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Weather 
Outlook—Worn   wMh  sfcowora  fetor 
today.   Coldor   Saturday. 
Tomporaturoo—Friday, low  SO'i  with 
lomporatarM   ranqlnq   frai 
qnm tonlfkL 
W^t % #. £z Thought For The Day A friend that you bar* to buy won't be worth what you pay for him. no matter what mat 
may be. G. D. Prentice 
VoL42 Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Friday. NOT. 8. 19S7 No. 12 
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THE LIGHTS OF Alic. Prout Hal! r.semblo a hon.y 
comb against a dark autumn iky. reminding ihs students 
ol   Ih.   mugnm   of   horn..   Although   Hollowson   la   past. 
Photo Br Kloll.i 
a campus "ghost" Is soon through tho clsvsr manouvors 
o| tho NEWS photographer. 
World Views • • • • 
MOSCOW—An awesome display of Soviet military and rocket 
strength was paraded in Moscow's Red Square today to mark the 40th 
anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution. 
Most impressive of several new weapons shown were two giant 
rockets so big that they had to be parked outside the square during the 
military parade. The two giant rockets were believed to be intercon- 
tinental balestic missiles. 
UNITED NATIONS—The U.N. political committee jumped into the 
Algeria and Cyprus problems today after handing Russia a stunning 
defeat to temper her celebration of the Bolshevik Revolution. 
Despite scathing protests and warning by the Soviet Deputy For- 
eign Minister Vasily V. Kuznetsov, the committee overwhelmingly 
adopted and sent to the assembly last night the Western plan for 
controlled disarmament. 
MANILA—President Carlos P. Garcia last night ruled out a 
neutralist foreign policy for the Philippines and vowed to strengthen 
American-Philippine relations. 
WASHINGTON—Western intelligence sources disclosed today 
that a wave of arrests is sweeping Red China in the wake of an apparent 
breakdown in its Soviet-style collectivism of farms and industry. 
TOKYO—Asian flu swept through Japan today fron one end of the 
country to the other. At least 1,400,000 persons were affected. The 
known number of cases totaled nearly 700,000. 
CASTEL GANDOLFO—Pope Pius XII today called the members 
of the NATO staff "Apostles of Peace" but lamented that their work 
is not appreciated. Seventy members of the NATO college were re- 
ceived in audience by the Pope yesterday at his summer residence. 
WASHINGTON—A 44-year-old army colonel was found shot to 
death today in a Pentagon men's room. 
The army identified him as Col. Henry L. Hille, Jr., of Vienna, 
Va. A German pistol was found by his side. The body, found at 8:40 
a.m. was taken to Fort Belvoir, Va., for autopsy. 
Compuod from tho wiros of tho International Mows Sorvlco. 
Problem Of Territorial Rights' 
In Space Aroused By Sputnik 
London, Nov. 7—(INS)— 
Can the first nation to land 
an expedition on the moon 
zlaim it? 
Such questions have been 
aretting serious attention from 
experts in international law since 
the Russian Sputnik was launch- 
ed. Many of these experts think 
new rules about "territorial 
rights" in space should be worked 
out, and the sooner the better. 
Lawyers always have assumed 
in the past, if they thought about 
the matter at all, that the old 
rules would apply in the age of 
space flight. Space would be like 
the high seas, free to the passage 
of ships of all nations. 
Flights to the moon or to other 
planets seemed so far in the future 
that nobody thought of asking 
whether the first nation to land 
on the moon would be entitled to 
claim all of it, Fart of it or none 
of it. 
Hard on the heels of the first 
space satellite have come the first 
space lawyers, and the Russians 
moved quickly to support the "high 
seas"  theory for space. 
Dr. G. Zadorozhny wrote in the 
newspaper "Soviet Russia" that 
the Sputnik does not violate any 
nation's sovereignty. He backed 
this up with an ingenious bit of 
scientific hairsplitting. Technically, 
he said, the Sputnik is not flying 
over other nations; they are spin- 
ning under it as the earth revolves. 
Presumably this was meant as 
an advance reply to any govexnr 
ment which might claim its so- 
vereignty extended straight up in- 
definitely. 
More significant, in the eyes of 
space lawyers, was Zadorozhny's 
conclusion that the "high seas" 
rule should apply to space. This 
can be taken as a hint that Russia 
intends to draw the parallel bet- 
ween open sea and open space if 
and when the question comes up 
before the United Nations. 
Military men have their doubts 
about this parallel. Looking ahead, 
they can envision hydrogen bombs 
circling   in   orbits,   ready   to   be 
brought to earth at any precise 
point by the push of a button. 
Manned space satellites would 
be perfect observation posts, and 
the first nation to land on the 
moon would win enormous strate- 
gic advantages. 
Without some form of "space 
law" the surface of the moon 
might even be carved up into hos- 
tile political divisions, with bitter 
disputes over the best sites for 
bases. 
A good many problems may lie 
ahead before the first man sets 
foot on the moon, but many ex- 
pert* feel it isn't too early to 
thrash out the question of terri- 
torial rights in space. 
Major Production 
Tryouts Announced 
TryouU for "Playboy of the 
Western World," the University 
Theatre's third major production 
of the 1957-58 season will be held 
from 4 to 5 p.m. on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Nov. 12 and 13, in the 
Gate Theatre. Additional tryouts 
will be held from 7 until 9 p.m. 
on Tuesday, Nov. 12. This was an- 
nounced by Delight Thompson, di- 
rector of publicity for the Uni- 
versity Theatre. 
The production will be directed 
by Harold B. Obee, assistant pro- 
fessor of speech, and will be pre- 
sented on the nights of Jan. 23, 24 
and 25. 
"Playboy of the Western World," 
by John Millington Synge, starred 
Burgess Meredith when it appear- 
ed on Broadway and has also been 
a success in many summer stock 
performances. Miss Thompson 
stated. 
Court Lists Violators 
Only five students paid fines 
for parking violations over the 
weekend. Harry Smith, Rolland 
McElhaney, James Compton, Ro- 
bert Manion, and Robert Eolthoff 
all paid fines of $1 for their first 
offense. 
Students To Get 
Flu Shots Soon 
Approximately 700 students 
have shown a desire to receive 
the Asian flu innoculations, ac- 
cording to Dr. John Marsh, dir- 
ector of the University Health 
Service. 
A clinic has been estsblishcd, 
and all students whose last names 
begin with the letters A and II 
are asked to report to the health 
service at 7 p.m. Monday to re- 
ceive  their innoculations. 
Students whose last names be- 
gin with C nnd I) arc to report 
at the same time Tuesday night 
K, K, and (!, Wednesday night; 
and II, I. J, and K. Thursday. 
The remainder of the clinic sche- 
dule will be printed in the Friday, 
Nov.   16,  issue of the  NEWS. 
Students under 21 years of age 
are required to have their par- 
ent's written permission before the 
shots will be administered. The 
cost of the vaccine will be 60 cents. 
OSEA Sponsoring 
Pre-Teachers Day 
Approximately 400 junior nnd 
senior students from 90 north- 
western Ohio schools will take 
part today in the Sixth Annual 
Pre-Teachers Day, sponsored by 
the local chapter of the Ohio Stu- 
dent   Education   Association. 
The day will begin with a gen- 
eral meeting at which time Pres. 
Ralph W. McDonald will give a 
welcoming speech, and Dr. John 
Gee. dean of the College of Edu- 
cation, will also speak. 
Other events include campus 
tours, departmental meetings with 
faculty members, and a social hour 
with the OSEA group. 
Committee chairmen are: Fran 
Piasecki, general chairman; Paul 
Kirby, registration; Linda Kirchen- 
bauer, program; Diane Nye, cam- 
pus tours; Ann Huntlngton, facul- 
ty speakers; and Bonnie Bcggs 
and Joycelyn  Hardin,  social. 
Dr. Agnes Hooley of the wom- 
en's physical education department 
is the club adviser. 
BG's Need For Engineering College 
Emphasized By Increased Interest 
ODK Applications For 
Membership Ready 
Applications are now avai- 
lable for membership in Omi- 
cron Delta Kappa, national 
leadership society for men, 
announced Edward Ward, 
president  of the   local   Beta 
Tau Circle. 
Applications may now lie pick- 
ed up in the Graduate School Of- 
fice, 214 Administration Bldg. 
The completed applications must 
be returned to the same office 
by Friday, Nov. IB. 
Responsibility  Cited 
To be considered for member- 
ship, a student must assume the 
responsibility of obtaining, filling 
out, and returning on time, an ap- 
plication. 
Members are recognized for ser- 
vice and leadership in one of the 
following fields: scholarship; stu- 
dent government, social and re- 
ligious affairs; speech, muisc, dra- 
ma, nnd other arts; publications; 
anil athletica. 
Qualification!   Listed 
The major qualifications for 
membership are: character, scho- 
larship and intelligence, service 
and leadership in campus life, fel- 
lowship, and consecration to de- 
mocratic idealB. They must have 
at least one full year of acade- 
mic residence at the University, 
junior or senior standing, and an 
accumulative point average which 
places them in the upper 35 per 
cent of their class. For a junior, 
this means a point average of at 
least 2.82 in the College of Educa- 
tion, 2.66 in the College of Liber- 
al Arts, and 2.24 in the College 
of Business Administration. For 
a senior the requirement is 2.75, 
2.63 and 2.48 in the same order. 
ODK s Purpose 
Tho purpose of the Omicron 
Delta Kappa Society is threefold: 
first, to recognize men who have 
attained a high standard of ef- 
ficiency in collegiate activities and 
to inspire others to strive for con- 
spicious attainments along similar 
lines; second, to bring together 
the most representative men in all 
phases of collegiate life and thus 
to create an organization which 
will help to mould the sentiment 
of the institution on questions of 
local or intercollegiate interest; 
and third, to bring together mem- 
bers of the faculty and student 
body of the institution on a basis 
of mutual interest and understan- 
ding. 
Active members of ODK are 
Ward, Ross Cornell, Douglas Eg- 
gleston, James Rodgcrs, Kenneth 
Cattarin, Corwin Hutchinson, Ed- 
ward Janeway, and Rex McGraw. 
Faculty Members 
Active faculty members are: 
Lloyd A. Helms, dean of the gra- 
duate school; Dr. Donald C. Klec- 
kner, associate professor of speech; 
Dr. Paul F. Leedy, director of the 
University Library; Dr. Raymond 
Yeager, assistant professor of spe- 
ech; and Dr. Donald W. Bowman, 
professor of physics. 
Sepai 
The University's ever increasing need for a college of 
engineering was further emphasized yesterday with an an- 
nouncement by Dr. Kenneth McFall, Provost, that the Uni- 
versity this year has 102 students who have listed pre-engine- 
ering as their field of specialization. 
Dr. McFall further stated that this group is in addition 
to 166 other students who hnvo 
listed chemistry, physics or math- 
ematics as the major area of study 
in   the   College   of   Liberal   Arts. 
The report continued by saying 
that the University now offers in 
two of the three areas fundamen- 
tal to engineering education: the 
general subjects essential to all 
fields of engineering as well as 
to other vocations and the gener- 
al technical subjects which per- 
tain chiefly to all fields of engin- 
eering, Included in the former arc 
English and speech, social scienc- 
es, psychology, and certain cour- 
ses in the humanities. Included in 
the latter arc courses in engineer- 
ing drawing, chemistry, mathe- 
matics anil  physics. 
According to Dr. McFall, the 
students now enrolled, with engin- 
eering as their objective, are car- 
rying courses at the University in 
these two areas. In most cases the 
same subjects they would carry 
if they were enrolled in an en- 
gineering school. The special sub- 
jects which are essential to a field 
or sub-field of engineering aro 
then enrried during the last three 
years   at   an   engineering   school. 
Dr. McFall said that is it to meet 
the needs of this large group of 
students, which this year includes 
10 per cent of the men in tho 
freshman class, that the Univer- 
sity is requesting authorization to 
establish an engineering collego 
at the University. He estimated 
that at least a number of students 
equal to those now enrolled in pre- 
engineering courses will also want 
to study engineering at the Uni- 
versity when the college is estab- 
lished. 
If this estimate is valid, ac- 
cording to Dr. McFall, the Univer- 
sity will have about one-fifth of 
the freshman men enrolled in en- 
gineering  when  a   college   of  en- 
2 Dismissed After 
irate Violations 
Of Drinking, Ethics 
Two students have been dismis- 
sed from the University, one of 
a violation of the moral and ethi- 
cal codes, and the other for viola- 
tion of the alcoholic beverage re- 
gulations. Both students were in- 
volved in separate violations. 
Dismissed for violation of tho 
liquor regulations was Douglas R. 
Fuerhoff. According to Wallace 
W. Taylor Jr., dean of men, Fuer- 
hoff was nrrested at 1 a.m. last 
Saturday by Bowling Green po- 
lice on a charge of creating a dis- 
turbance   behind the   Ross   Motel. 
According to the city police 
report Fuerhoff was behind the 
hotel with another companion 
when a neighboring resident heard 
the disturbance and reported the 
incident to police. 
Responding to the call, city po- 
lice officers Donald Wilcox and 
John Vale apprehended the pair 
as they tried to run from the back 
of the hotel. Following question- 
ing tho second youth involved in 
the disturbance was released. Fur- 
hoff later pleaded guilty before 
Mayor Lorin II. Janzer and paid 
a  Sin fine and costs. 
Dismissed from the University 
for violation of the moral and 
ethical codes was Jerome E. Fry. 
According to Dean Taylor, Fry 
was dismissed for admitted thefts 
of money intrusted to his care. 
Under the University's dismissal 
regulations, neither of the two 
students will be able to re-apply 
to the University for re-admitt- 
ance. 
Kioto  IT WoUsr 
SO VARSITY CHEERLEADERS won named recently for the IJ57-5S acade- 
mic roar. Tho cheerleaders, who worked together for the first tuns at Mkrml-BG 
game. are. first row. left to right lacklo CIpIS: Dottle Tucker, caplcdn,- Patty Bockl 
secoad row. left to right Ian Baker;  Wesley Jones:  and Donna Hasher. 
Car Registration 
Rules Clarified 
In an effort to clarify the now 
existent regulations with respect 
to the registration of student auto- 
mobiles, a meeting was held last 
week to draft copy for such clari- 
fication. 
Attending the meeting were 
Dean Arch B. Conklin, associate 
dean of student affairs, William 
J. Rohrs, director of safety, Ro- 
nald Myers, chief justice of the 
student court, Dr. Elden T. Smith, 
dean of student affairs, and Dr. 
Russell Decker, student court ad- 
viser. 
Following extended discussion 
Dr. Decker undertook to prepare 
the suggested clarification. The 
revised regulation, which now in- 
corporates the first sentence of 
the motor vehicles regulations, will 
replace the statement now con- 
tained on page 44 of the University 
catalog. The revised regulation 
reads  as follows: 
"As a condition of enrollment, 
the University requires the reg- 
istration of all student-owned or 
student-operated motor vehicles. 
A student-owned motor vehicle 
which is located in or near the city 
of Bowling Green must be regist- 
ered whether or not it is used by 
the student in connection with 
his status as a student. 
"A student-operated motor ve- 
hicle (irrespective of ownership) 
must be registered if used by the 
student in connection with his 
status as a student including its 
use as transportation (in whole 
or in part) to and from the cam- 
pus, or in connection with other 
University activities. Students en- 
rolled for nine hours or less must 
also register their motor vehicles, 
but the registration fee is waived. 
"To register the motor vehicle, 
the student must, within 24 hours 
after the arrival of the motor ve- 
hicle in Bowling Green, present to 
the department of safety in the 
Maintenance Bldg. (1) evidence of 
paid-up insurance, including liabi- 
lity, property damage and medical 
payments; (2) a valid driver's II- 
sence; and (3) a written statement 
frem his parent or guardian ap- 
proving his having a motor vehicle 
if the student is under 21 years 
of age." 
gineering is established. 
News, Key Staffers 
Attending Convention 
Seven members from the B-G 
NEWS and KEY staffs left yes- 
terday to attend the three day 
Collegiate Press convention in 
New York. 
The convention, which will be 
held in the Hotel New Yorker, is 
designed to bring together stu- 
dents from college publications 
from all sections of the United 
States. 
Attending the the convention 
from the NEWS are Jeff Osoff, 
editor-in-chief; Jane Bryan, ma- 
naging editor; Roger Smith, busi- 
ness manager; and Ted Thomas, 
advertising manager. 
Nancy Harrington and Maralyn- 
ann Wonfor, co-editors of the 
KEY along with George Lynch, 
KEY business manager comprised 
the yearbook delegation. 
Donald Peterson, adviser of both 
publications, also accompanied the 
group. 
WBGU Staff Edits 
And Reports News 
WBGU presents a complete sum- 
mary of news each weekday at 
6 p.m. to keep its listeners inform- 
ed on the latest happenings in 
the world. 
The news is prepared by the 
journalism department for the 
newscast each evening. The stu- 
dents in the Radio Newswriting 
and Editing class take the news 
from the wires of the Internation- 
al News Service and rewrite It in 
the proper radio newscasting form. 
The members of this class, who 
are gaining practical experience in 
newswriting, are: Joe Gall, Jay 
Wayman, Dave Mcrtz, Thelma 
Madden, Dave Riggs, June Bur- 
den, Bill Brown, Nancy Cooley, 
Louis Kosma, Bob Oleson, Jerry 
Marion, George Dunster, Carol 
Croft, and Marvin Megison. 
The news is aired by George 
Dunster, Joe Gall and Dave Riggs. 
At 6 p.m. the news headlines are 
reported by Dave Mertz. George 
Dunster is student coordinator. 
Editorially Speaking 
We Believe 
During the past several weeks we have been asked ques- 
tions regarding our philosophies as to gathering, interpreting 
and publishing the news. 
In the hope of conveying to our readers the basic philo- 
sophies of the NEWS we devote this issue's editorial column 
to reproducing Walter William's famous "Journalist's Creed" 
which this paper strives at all times to abide by. 
"I believe in the profession of journalism. 
I believe that the public journal is a public trust: that 
all connected with are, to the full measure of their responsibi- 
lity, trustees for the public; that acceptance of a lesser service 
than the public service is betrayal of this trust. 
I believe that clear thinking and clear statement, accuracy, 
and fairness, are fundamental to good journalism. 
I believe that a journalist should write only what he holds 
in his heart to be true. 
I believe that suppression of the news, for any considera- 
tion other than the welfare of society, is indefensible. 
I believe that no one should write as a journalist what 
he would not say as a gentleman; that bribery by one's own 
pocketbook is as much to be avoided as bribery by the pocket- 
book of another; that individual responsibility may not be es- 
caped by pleading and other's instructions or other's dividends. 
I believe that advertising, news and editorial columns 
should alike serve the best interests of readers: that a single 
standard of helpful truth and cleanness should prevail for all: 
that the supreme test of good journalism is the measure of its 
public service. 
I belive that journalism which succeeds best—and best 
deserves success—fears God and honors man: is stoutly in- 
dependent, unmoved by pride or opinion or greed or power, 
constructive, tolerant but never careless, self-controlled, pa- 
tient, always respectful of its readers but always unafraid: 
is quickly indignant at injustice: is unswayed by the appeal 
of privilege or the clamor of the mob: seeks to give every 
man a chance, and, as far as law and honest wage and re- 
cognition of human brotherhood can make it so, an equal 
chance: is profoundly patriotic while sincerely promoting 
international good will and cementing world comradeship: is 
a journalism of humanity, of and for today's world." 
Faculty Activities Include Trips, 
Appointments, Elections, Concert 
PSYCHOLOGY DIVISION 
Dr. Martha Weber, director of 
the Education Clinic, and Dr. 
Frank Arnold, coordinator of cou- 
nseling servicee, were reprcsenta- 
tivea from the University at the 
autumn meeting of the Inter-uni- 
versity Committee in the Train- 
ing of School Psychologists held 
at Ohio State University, Nov. 1. 
KLECKNEH ATTENDS CONVENTION 
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, chair- 
man of the department of speech, 
attended a convention In Cleve- 
land, sponsored by four of the 
leading industries of the area, 
Nov. 1 and 2. 
The purpose of the convention 
was: "To explore the problems of 
communication and the teaching of 
communication in education and in 
industry in order to promote mu- 
tual understanding and more ef- 
fective cooperation." 
Dr. Kleckner said that industry 
wants the universities to sell the 
students the idea of the great im- 
portance of speaking effectively 
and to teach the students how to 
actually construct a speech. 
CONCERT rOSTPOrTED 
The third concert of the Faculty 
Concert Series, which was to have 
taken place at R:1B p.m., Monday, 
Nov. 11, has been postponed in- 
definitely, said Joseph Himmel, 
baritone   soloist. 
The concert date will be an- 
nounced later, Mr. Himmel added. 
The fourth concert, scheduled 
for 8:16 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 17, 
will go on as planned, featuring 
Dr. James Paul Kennedy and Ro- 
bert  Chapman,  pianists. 
All of the participants are mem- 
bers of the music faculty. 
WHEY ATTENDS CONFERENCE 
Allen V. Wiley, assistant pro- 
fessor of economics, spent last 
weekend in Chicago attending a 
conference held by the National 
Association of Real Estate Boards. 
The conference was held on the 
campus of Northwestern Univer- 
sity, to consider the promotion of 
real estate education at the col- 
lege level. 
Professor Wiley, while not a 
member of the association, was 
among several educators from dif- 
ferent colleges and universities 
present because of their back- 
ground in real estate instruction 
and teaching. 
nVE ATTEND AIT CONTERENCE 
Five members of the art depart- 
ment attended the Mid-West Col- 
lege Art Conference held at Iowa 
State University Oct. 81 through 
Nov. 2. 
Dr. Paul D. Running, Prof. Phil- 
ip R. Wigj, and Prof. Otto G. Oe- 
virk, assistant professors of art, 
were accompanies by graduate stu- 
dents Joseph DeLuca and Paul 
Zelenskl. 
Dr. Running explained that the 
conference consisted mostly of pa- 
nel discussioas and vialta to far- 
ions  private  studios off campus. 
WENRICE ELECTED SECRETARY 
Dr. John E. Wenrick, chairman 
of the psychology department, is 
the newly elected recording sec- 
retary of the Ohio Psychological 
Association. He was elected at 
the recent meeting of the OPA 
in Cincinnati. 
Present at the meeting were 
Dr. Frank C. Arnold who attended 
the board of trustees meeting, and 
Dr. Robert M. Guion, who pre- 
sented a paper as part of a sym- 
posium on "Problems In Person- 
nel Measurement." Both men are 
members of the psychology de- 
partment here. Dr. Arnold la also 
coordinator of University counsel- 
ing services. 
COOKE APPOINTED DELEGATE 
Dr. Gilbert W. Cooke, professor 
of business administration, has 
been appointed as a delegate from 
the Bowling Green city schools to 
the Ohio School Board Association 
meeting at Columbus Nov. 18. 
COOPER APPOrNTED CHAIRMAN 
Dr. Samuel Cooper, professor 
of health and physical education 
at the University, recently was ap- 
pointed chairman for the Men's 
Athletic Section of the Midwest 
Association for Health, Physical 
Education, and Recreation. Dr. 
Cooper will serve In this capacity 
at the Association's convention, 
April 17, at Milwaukee, 
Recent Films To 
Be Shown Here 
Tonight and Saturday night, 
two films recently released will 
be  shown at  the  campus movies. 
"Love Is A Many Splendored 
Thing," starring William Holden 
and Jennifer Jones, is the academy 
award-winning film about the true- 
life romance of a Eurasian wom- 
an doctor whose sacrifices for the 
man that she loves lead her to 
go against everything that she has 
ever been taught. 
The customs and mores of the 
people in Hong Kong are vividly 
pictured. 
"Pete Kelly's Blues," starring 
Jack "Dragnet" Webb, Janet 
Leigh, Edmond O'Brien, and Peg- 
gy Lee, iB the story of good jazz 
and better mobsters during the 
roaring 20's. The story has both 
humor and pathos. Ella Fitzgerald 
and Andy Devine help to make 
this film a seeing must. 
These two films will be shown, 
starting at 7:00. on both Friday 
and Saturday nights. 
English Conference 
Interview 
Schedule 
Miner Explains 
Extension Class 
The industrial arta department 
Is offering an extension course in 
Napoleon this semester. Harvey 
D. Miner, Instructor in industrial 
arts, is teaching the class. 
The course is Industrial Arta 
313. It is for in-service elemen- 
tary teachers and teaches them 
industrial arts at the elementary 
level. They work in plastics, art 
metal, leather-craft, and wood 
work. 
Mr. Miner reports that this ia 
the first time this course has been 
offered on the extension program. 
It previously was taught at the 
University, and for a while In 
summer school, but is no longer 
offered. 
Nov. 11 
Republic Steel Corporation; C. 
DeJohn, interviewer; interested in 
production managment, physics, 
chemistry, finance, economics, tra- 
ffic, and general business majors. 
Nov. ia 
International Business Machin- 
es; F. Dindlay, interviewer; sales, 
business administration graduates, 
February only. 
Nov. 13 
Ohio Farmers Companies; K. 
Myers, interviewer; interested in 
all types of graduates interested 
in insurance. 
Nov. 14 
Burroughs Corporation; W. Zen- 
trobe, interviewer; sales trainees, 
marketing with accounting back- 
ground, finance, February gradu- 
ates only. 
John Hancock Insurance Co.; 
J. Dlndlcy, Interviewer; interested 
in Business Administration and 
Liberal Arta graduates in sales. 
Bowling Green Airmen 
Plan Training Squadron 
Former airmen and Air Force 
members in the Bowling Green 
area have formed a training squad- 
ron which meets on alternato Mon- 
dnys at 7:30 p.m. in 33 Overman 
Hall, according to 1st Lt. Evan 
I).  Joseph,  group commander. 
Students and faculty members 
who arc former Air Force memb- 
ers arc invited to join. It will pro- 
vide instructions in the general 
course and credit points for re- 
tirement and pay when properly 
assigned, according to Lt. Joseph. 
Major Norman C. Jacobs, prin- 
cipal of the University Elementary 
School, 1st Lt. Richard Daily, gra- 
duate student, and S/Sgt. Rich- 
aril Clark, se.iior, arc some of 
the campus members. 
All men interested should call 
Lt. Joseph at 36139. 
The schedule of meeting nights 
for the next three months is: Nov. 
18 and 25; Dec. 2, I), and 16; and 
Jan.   13 and 27. 
3(ni/fiiuj Gr«n State Untwersittj 
Editorial    Stall 
left   Osofl   _ —..      Edttor-In 
lanle   Bryan    Manaqlnq 
Al Ooldbtra Issue 
Harriet Peters Ass't Issue 
Bob   QrMoberg Sports 
Roq«r  Doris   . AMI Spots 
Thelma   Madden Bocitrr 
Sally    »""h   Society 
Ken   Collet   Paolo 
•USUMM   Stall 
Official 
Announcement 
An Important nMSQae tot all |l«aav 
m.n stadeels In each coDea* wul be 
held Tuesday. Nov. II. at   11:00 aja. 
Each wnssf should attend the 
■neetbw of th» cillin In which he la 
rvqUWrad. oa Wlowmi Bustsm Ad- 
■■mttillkie llnsli Iscltal Hall Edii 
carlo. Mkrln Auditorium. Ad. lido.. 
Liberal Arm   .Men's Oyss. 
SPORTS    ARENA 
1 Mala 81 Toledo. O. 
n   tut    ss   tut 
Tickets on sale at 
Rogers Brothers Drugs 
1 IS North Main 
BowUni Greta. Ohio 
r\ I    O     i (~* tngli t  
Kegime In tzastUermany Hew Here Today 
Faces Economic Trouble 
BERLIN, Nov. 7 — (INS) 
Party secretary Walter Ul- 
bright's regime in East Ger- 
many is cracking down with 
a new belligerence on just a- 
bout every activity that mat- 
tars to the unhappy 17 million 
people of the Soviet Satellite. 
His government it intensifying 
harassment of the church, binding 
intellectuals even more closely to 
the party line and offering nothing 
but more hardship to the workers. 
His sudden currency reform last 
month brought hard times to many- 
ordinary   East Germans. 
Ulbright ia cutting off his sub- 
jects even more from the unset- 
tling influence of Western pros- 
perity and freedom with the pre- 
text that money speculations must 
be stopped. The delays, searches 
and arrests at both West Berlin's 
and West Germany's borders are 
expected to continue for weeks. 
Just how Ulbright has the con- 
fidence to clamp down so hard on 
the restive East Germans—with- 
out any of the usual "Pie in the 
Sky offers"—has western observ- 
ers puzzled. His economic report to 
the recent central committee meet- 
ing was sheer gloom. 
word "norm" since It was the en- 
actment of higher norms that set 
off the riots of June, 1968. Bat 
Ulbright has made it clear that 
higher productivity is expected of 
the workers. 
Official Comntcrt—d To INS 
May  Be  Geluna 
Help    from   other 
ChW 
Editor 
Edlloc 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Editor 
Kleuers jewelry 
Store 
121 N. Main St. 
For 
THE FINEST NAMES 
AND THE BEST 
SELECTION IN 
Diamonds 
Watches 
Costume Jewelry 
Better Jewelry 
Gents Jewelry 
University Jewelry 
Sterling 
Silver Plate 
And Stainless Steel 
All at prices you want 
to pay. 
Stop in and look 
around. 
A conference for teachers of 
English will be held today 
in the auditorium of the Prac- 
tical Arts  Bldg. 
Registration and a coffee hour 
will open the conference at 4 p.m. 
Following this will be a panel dis- 
cussion by two high school and two 
college teachers on the topic "Ab- 
solute Standards and Personal 
Feelings in the Judgment of Lit- 
erature." 
At a buffet supper at 7 p.m., 
in Shatzel Hall dining room, truest 
speaker Prof. Donald R. Tattle 
of Penn College will deliver an 
address entitled, "Making the 
Teaching of English a Profession." 
Dr. Morris Golden, instructor of 
English, is chairman of the event. 
A socialist unity (communist) 
party culture official complained 
to INS with a perfectly straight 
face that "our workers are more 
interested in jaiz and dance music 
than in cultural discussions." At 
the recent "culture" conference 
of the Sed in Berlin, attended by 
1,000 intellectuals and officials. 
a virtual blockade  was  declared     _ _ -   _. 
against western books, movies, ra-     Pfoqrd/7)   \Jt   C/dSS/CS 
dio  programs and music. 
The church, too, is facing new 
attacks from the communists. 
Most East Germans belong to the 
Evangelical (Lutheran) Church 
which is presided over by Bishop 
Otto Dibelius from West Berlin. 
Unless it was to crack down too 
hard on the church, the East Ger- 
man government has had to al- 
low a good deal of east-west eon- 
tact in the church. 
But this is gradually being whit- 
tled away. 
Presented By WBGU 
"Standard Classics in Music" is 
presented over WBGU, the Uni- 
versity FM radio station, each 
Tuesday and Thursday evening 
at 7 o'clock. 
This program, which consists 
of classical music being studied 
in Music Appreciation 317, is pre- 
sented in cooperation with the 
Music Department alternately, by 
Pat Rodgers and Dave Mertr. 
Help 
Communist 
countries may be the reason for 
Ulbright's aggressiveness, observ- 
ers say. Soviet party secretary Ni- 
kitu Krushchev's visit in August 
settled for the time being the 
doubts about Ulbright's future— 
he is "In with the Kremlin". 
Ulbright also seems to feel the 
launching of "Sputnik" reflects 
glory on him and he is certainly 
cheered by Yugoslavia's recogni- 
tion  of his government 
But the successes abroad have 
no parallel at home. 
The most serious problems fac- 
ing Ulbright are economic—in- 
creasing chaos in planning, threat- 
ened break-down in overworked 
equipment and complete indiffer- 
ence  of workers. 
Coal Production Laqqlnq 
Deapite all-out efforts to meet 
targets, coal production is lagging, 
power development is "seriously 
endangered," progress in the chem- 
ical industry is slowing. Industry 
is growing at the rate of six per 
cent per year, which Ulbright calls 
"too low." 
Plan after plan has been of- 
fered and revised or scrapped. The 
latest, in view of westerners, is 
an economist's nightmare. Ul- 
bright proposes to abolish the in- 
dustrial ministerles, instead use 
local councils for less important 
business, National "Associstions 
of state-owned industries" for big 
factories, all under supervision of 
a reinforced central planning com- 
misaion. 
Higher   Work   Norms 
In potentially the more dan- 
gerous step, higher work norms 
are being sought The East Ger- 
man   regime   no   longer   uses   the 
THE PARTY WEEK END: 
ITS CAUSE AND CURE 
With the season of party weekends almost upon us, 
my mail of late has been flooded with queries from young 
inmates of women's colleges wishing to know how ono 
conducts one's self when one has invited a young gentle- 
man for a weekend. This morning, for example, there 
were more than 30,000 letters, each containing a lock of 
hair. I gave the hair to a hombsight maker and the 
lanolin to a dry sheep of my acquaintance, and I turned 
instantly to the question: How should a young lady de- 
port herself when she has asked a young gentleman to be 
her guest at a party weekend? 
Well, my dear girls, the first thing to remember in that 
your young gentleman is far from home and frightened. 
Put him at his ease. You might, for instance, surprise him 
by having his mother sitting in a rocker on the station 
platform when he gets off the train. 
Next, what kind of corsage should you send your 
young gentleman? Well, my beloved maidens, orchids are 
always acceptable. 
If you find, my esteemed fillies, that your local florist 
lute run out of stock, do not be dismayed. Make a corsage 
out of paper. But pick good, stiff, durable paper—twenty 
dollar bills, for example. 
Remember at all times, my fond wenches, to show 
your young gentleman courtesy and consideration. Open 
doors for him, walk on the traffic side of the path, assist 
him to the punch bowl, zip his parka, light his Marlboros. 
(What, you ask, if he doesn't smoke Marlboros? Ridicu- 
lous, my precious nymphs! Of course, he smokes 
Marlboros! Don't you? Don't I? Doesn't everybody 
who knows a hawk from a handsaw?? What other ciga- 
rette gives you such a lot to like? Such filter? Such 
flavor? Such flip-top box? No other, my sweet minxes, no 
other. Marlboro stands alone, and any man worthy of you, 
my estimable damsels, is bound to be a Marlboro man.) 
If you will follow the simple instructions stated above, 
my good lassee, you will find that you have turned your 
young gentleman into a fast and fervent admirer. There 
is nothing quite like a party weekend to promote romance. 
^^WAm&iViiteMilW-'' 
I am in mind of a party weekend some years ago at Miss 
Pomfritt's Seminary for Genteel Chicks in West Linotype, 
Ohio. Serafina Sigafoos, a sophomore at this institution, 
majoring in napkin folding, sent an invitation to a young 
man named Fafnir Valve, a junior at the Joyce Kilmer 
School of Forestry, majoring in sap and boles. 
Anyhow, Serafina sent an invitation to Fafnir, and 
be came, and she showered him with kindness and cuff 
links, and then he went away, and Serafina sat anxiously 
by the mailbox, wondering whether she would ever hear 
from him again. Sure enough, two weeks later she got 
a letter: "Dear Serafina, Can you let me have fifty bucks? 
Yours, Fafnir." 
Whimpering with ecstacy, she ran to the bank and 
withdrew the money and mailed it to him. From then on, 
she got the same request every week, and as a result, she 
became very well acquainted with Ralph T. Involute, 
teller of the West linotype Bank and Trust Co., and then- 
friendship ripened into love, and today they are happily 
married and live in Stamen, Oregon, where Ralph is in 
the extruded molasses game and Serafina is a hydrant 
•.WIT jmaaamaaa 
sTcery w—kwtd it a •arta wttkirtd xhtn you smoce Jsari- 
CAOM mmters br(n« mu tAis column throughout IA* 
Healthy Falcons Wary Of T Harriers Defeat Flashes, Bobcats,- 
Formation; At OU Saturday Engage In MAC Meet Tomorrow 
After dropping; a heartbreaker 
to Miami, the Bowling Green Fal- 
cons will travel south to Athens 
Saturday to clash with the Ohio 
University eleven. In quest of their 
third conference triumph, the local 
footballers will be up against a 
team with a deceiving 2-5 record. 
In four out of its five defeats, the 
Bobcats have lost by no more than 
one touchdown. 
With junior quarterback, Char- 
les Stobart, directing the "I" for- 
mation, the Bobcats are current- 
ly third in the fight for the con- 
ference rushing title. Stobart, who 
likes to run from the formation 
made famous by Notre Dame, is 
carrying- a rushing average of over 
four yards per try. 
Two flashy halfbacks in the OU 
placed in the lineup. He has been 
doing the punting, averaging about 
32 yards per kick. 
Bulwarks of the Bobcat line are 
co-captain and tackle Ron Fenik, 
who stands 6'2" and weighs 20S 
pounds, and Paul Gallagher, an 
end, who is the favorite target for 
passes. Like Buckles, both Fenik 
and Gallagher are virtually 60 
minutemen. 
This squad, coached by Carroll 
Widdoes, nationally recognized 
Coach of the Year in 1944 when 
at Ohio State, features a multiple 
offense, namely the "I" forma- 
tion, the winged "T", and occas- 
ionally the "spread" formation. 
In the Bowling Green camp, 
all players will be in good physi- 
cal   shape   to   face   the   Bobcats. 
PREDICTIONS 
Bowline    Green.   11 oue a., T 
Princeton.    10 liarTQTa.    7 
Tennessee. 7 Georaia Tech. 0 
Mary. 14 Duke, 11 
Afkaaeas.   7 ■lee.   « 
Oklahoma. 10 Missouri. 7 
Auburn. 11 Mississippi St I 
Iowa. 14 Mlnneeota.   7 
Texas   AM    14 SMU.   0 
Texas,   11 Baylor.   7 
Mkhlqan Stale.   10 Noire Dame. 4 
Miami.   10 Marshall.    11 
Mchlaaa.   11 Illinois.   7 
North Carolina. 10 South Carolina. 14 
Oteqan. SI Washing ton.   19 
Ohio State. 10 Purdue.   7 
Results    lo    dale:     11 right.   11  wrong. 
Frosh Season Closes; 
Defense Amazes Ruehl 
TIM MURNEN. Bowline Green guard 
and captain, will again assume a start- 
ing role for Doyl Perry's Falcons tomor- 
row at Ohio V. An ALL-MAC and ALL- 
OHIO selection last year. Tim Is being 
touted as a Little All-Amertcan candi- 
date   this   season. 
backfield are Lea Carney and Jim 
Hillcs. the senior co-captain. Car- 
ney, whose chief asset is speed, 
has been clocked in 9.5 for the 
100-yard dash. This Junior back 
has averaged 4.3 yards per carry. 
1 lilies has proved to be very ver- 
satile as a pass receiver and run- 
ner. 
Rounding out the starting back- 
field is senior fullback Larry Buck- 
les. Buckles, a good, hard runner 
who can break into the open for 
sizeable gains, is the leading 
ground gainer, having totaled over 
300 yards in seven games. An 
iron   man,   Buckles  is  seldom   re- 
The Bowling Green freshman 
football squad concluded a succes- 
sful season against the Western 
Michigan frosh yesterday after- 
noon after the B-G News went to 
press. The B-G frosh went into 
the game with a 3-1 record. 
Coach Jim Ruehl, who had a 
string of eight straight victories 
snapped by Toledo a week ago, 
is well satisfied with the showing 
of the team during its four weeks 
of play. A big, fast team, the squad 
was most impressive in its hustle 
and extreme will to win. All of the 
frosh games this season have been 
hard-fought affairs which could 
have gone either way. 
Last year, Ruehl's initial 
season as head coach, the frosh 
amassed a 5-0 record. From the 
ranks of this powerful team came 
names which have been important 
in the varsity picture this year. 
Bob Colburn, Jerry Roberts, Fred 
Zimpfer, and Bob Young offer 
strong evidence as to the product- 
ivity of the freshmen squad. 
Most impressive work has been 
done by the defensive unit on this 
year's squad, the coach feels. The 
beefy freshman line has given up 
only 19 points in their first four 
games, holding both Kent and De- 
troit scoreless. 
Ruehl does not feel that most 
members of this squad will see 
as much action on the 1968 var- 
sity as the promoted members of 
the '66 squad did this fall. At the 
same time he noted a host of sen- 
iors will be graduating from the 
present squad, leaving a number 
of holes which may be plugged by 
sophomores  next fall. 
it's by 
puritan 
BEL ^ LAMA 
IVY PULLOVER     $fi qc Blending Fine Imported Ml-WU 
Lambswool With Luxurious Orion 
Belreoor makes livin' casual and comfort- 
able. Knit of imported lambswool and lux- 
urious or Ion, and styled with the ever-popu- 
lar crewncck, it results in the perfect sweater 
for all-around wear. Choose yours from 
smart new colors. 
Kud wiits.lt ia WOOUTZ, ike 
Bern   ceU  weler  seep  far   wed ef 
LAY-AWAY OB CHARGE 
MAX GRAEBER 
Style Store for Men 
Three outstanding proapecta 
singled out for heavy duty next 
year are ends Bernie Casey and 
Clarence Mason and hard running 
halfback Ron Worstell. The 6'4" 
205 lb. Casey is blessed with tre- 
mendous speed and is a top notch 
defensive man. His position part- 
ner, Mason, is almost an equally 
outstanding prospect. Both men 
were frequent targets of the po- 
tent passing attack which the frosh 
used to eat up important yardage 
several   times   during   the  season. 
The freshmen opened their sea- 
son besting powerful Toledo, 13- 
7. They then defeated both Kent 
and Detroit by 7-0 scores, but 
Toledo turned the tables in their 
second meeting, winning by a 12- 
6 tally. 
With their season at an end, 
these freshman gridders will now 
while away a year—waiting for 
the time when they will suit up 
on Saturday, instead of Thursday 
afternoons. 
Bowling: Green's cross coun- 
try team eked out a 28-29 win 
over the Ohio University har- 
riers Thursday at OU. Times 
were very slow in the meet 
due to a wet course. The Fal- 
con harriers had to run without 
the services of Fred Alberini. 
Ohio University's Bill Guenther 
captured first place in the meet, 
but showing well for Bowling 
Green were Dave Armstrong who 
took second; Dick Snow, third; 
Larry Dove, sixth; and Bob Frost, 
seventh. 
Snow   Places   First 
Coach Matthews' team ground 
out an impressive 22-38 win over 
Kent State last Saturday at BG. 
Pacing the Falcon harriers over 
the four mile course were Dick 
Snow and Bob Mears. Snow finish- 
ed first with a tlmo of 21.63, and 
Mears placed third with a 22.18 
time. What clinched this dual meet 
for Bowling Green was the fine 
finishing of five other Falcon run- 
ners. These men were Dave Arm- 
strong,   John   Scott,   Bob   Frost, 
Carl Burns, and Emie Malbahn, 
who finished fifth, sixth, seventh, 
eighth and tenth respectively. 
Turner. Engie Pace Frosh 
Bowling Green's freshman team 
won their first MAC meet in de- 
feating the Kent freshman over 
the same course that the varsity 
competed on. Although Kent's 
first man Andy Bajesa, a Hun- 
garian refugee, turned in the best 
time of the day 21:50, Bowling 
Green's depth paid off and Kent 
was repelled by a 24-31 score. 
The Falcon freshman were pac- 
ed by Mel Turner who placed sec- 
ond with a time of 22:03, and Jack 
Engle, third, with 23:27. Other 
BG freshman wha placed were 
Bob Taller, fifth, Ron Press, sixth, 
and Roy Hermling, seventh. 
Miami University will play host 
Saturday for the 11th annual Mid- 
American Conference cross coun- 
try meet to be held on the univer- 
sity golf course in Oxford. All 
MAC schools, with the exception 
of Toledo University which does 
not field a team, will participate 
in the 4-mile marathon, beginning 
at 11 a.m. 
BQ's   Chances   Hampered 
Howling Green's chances in the 
meet may be somewhat hamper- 
ed as both Larry Dovo and Fred 
Alberini are doubtful runners. Do- 
ve is recovering from a knee In- jury and Alberini Is shaking a 
siege of the flu. 
Aside from being the host team, 
Miami will also be defending their 
at Kent 
Saturday the frosh will journey 
to Ohio State where they will 
compete in the Ohio AAU meot. 
The Falcon yearling harriers are 
the defending chimpions of this 
event. 
OPEN 
DAILY 11 a.m.-ll p.m. 
Serving 
Milkshakes, Malts. 
Sodas, Sundaee. 
Cone* and Hotdoaa 
DAIRY QUEEN 
1 Block West of the 
University 
DANCING 
In Our Backroom 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
9:00—12:00 
The Charles Restaurant 
NOONDAY LUNCHES AND SUPPERS 
HOT LUNCHES AND DINNERS 
Well balanced and 
carefully prepared. 
Have You Tried our Campus Boy Sandwich? 
Live Modern! Here's News... 
US. Patent Awarded To 
The ISM Miracle Tip 
..OniyL&M has it! 
'This is it! Pure white        |l 
inside pare white outside i 
for cleaner, better 
smoking!" 
Your assurance of 
the Southland's finest tobaccos 
Every package of LaM's ever 
manufactured has carried this 
promise: "A blend of premium 
quality cigarette tobaccos including 
special aromatic types." 
Get full exciting flavor 
plus the patented Miracle Tip 
YOU get with each LAM cigarette 
the full exciting flavor of the 
Southland's finest tobaccos. 
YOU get the patented Miracle Tip 
... pure white inside, pure white 
outside as a filter should be for 
cleaner, better smoking. The pat- 
ent on the Miracle Tip protects 
L&M's exclusive filtering process. 
LAM smokes cleaner, draws ■ 
easier, tastes richer. 
Live Modern...Smoke L'M! 
U S PATENT NO 2805671 
BUY'EM BY THE BOX OR PACK 
Crush-Proof Box (Costs no more) 
Handy Packs (King and Reg) 
Clubs And Meetings 
GAMMA  DELTA PLANS PARTY 
Carl Ruck, president of Gam- 
ma Delta, announced that the 
group will hold a bowling party 
at 8:30 tonight at the Al-Mar 
bowling alleys. 
GAMMA   DELTA  TO  MEET 
Gamma Delta will hold a meet- 
ing Monday night at 0:30 at St. 
Mark's Lutheran Church, accord- 
ing to the group's president, Carl 
Ruck. 
USA PLANS 
The Lutheran Students Associa- 
tion will hold a regular meeting at 
B p.m. Sunday night at St. Marks 
Lutheran Church. 
NEWMAN CLUB PARTY 
Dick Moss and Tom Conway 
will be featured at the Newman 
Club's weekly pizza party tonight 
announced Carol Siciliano, chair- 
man of the pizza parties. 
Moss and Conway, 'GO, were 
a popular comedy team while they 
were at the University. They arc 
both in the Army at the present 
time, and will appear during their 
leave. 
Also appearing will be the Chi 
Omega Quartet and Tho Red Door 
Four combo. 
This all-campus event will be 
held at St. Aloysius purish hall, 
160 S. Enterprise, stated Miss 
Sicilinno. 
L8A SUPPER 
The Lutheran Students Associa- 
tion will hold a Thanksgiving sup- 
per for its members and faculty 
affiliates on Sunday, Nov. 24, Ron 
Kark, president of the group, an- 
nounced. 
GAMMA DELTA CHAPEL 
(iamma Delta will sponsor a 
student church service Sunday at 
10 a.m. in Prout Chapel, conduct- 
ed by George Aurich, student pas- 
tor. 
English 
Imported Wool 
CHALLIS TIES 
$2.50 
LAY-A-WAY OR CHARGE 
Max Graeber 
Style Store for Men 
PHI ALPHA THETA MEETS 
To highlight the next meeting 
of Phi Alpha Theta, national his- 
tory honor Bociety, Robert Bottorff 
Jr. will narrate and show slides 
of his travels while in the Navy. 
The meeting will be held Mon- 
day, Nov. 18, at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Grover C. Platt, profes- 
sors of history. Catherine Davis, 
president, will conduct a short 
business meeting. 
PRE-LAW MEETS 
Ken Krouse, director of Alum- 
ni Relations, will speak on the sub- 
ject, "Advantages of Attending 
Law School," at the meeting of the 
I're-Law club, Monday at 0:30 
p.m. in the Faculty Room of the 
Nest. 
YOUNG MARRIED8 MEET 
The married couples group of 
the United Christian Fellowship 
will hold its first meeting of the 
year at 6 p.m. in the basement 
of the Evangelical United Brcth- 
crn church. The meeting will be- 
gin with a pot luck supper. 
UCF MEETING 
The United Christian Fellowship 
meeting Sunday evening, Nov. 10, 
at 6 p.m. in the recreation hall 
will be the first in a series of three 
programs on religious back- 
grounds. 
"Our Protestant Heritage" is 
the topic for Sunday's program 
and the film "Martin Luther" will 
bo shown. 
APhlO    PLEDGES 
Alpha Phi Omega Initiated 22 
pledges at its formal meeting 
last Monday, according to Ronald 
Shoemaker, president. The new 
pledges are: Richard Young, Fred- 
erick Semelka, James P. Smith, 
David Lee Smalley. James Ves- 
puli, Carl Ray Schwartz, Ted Aog- 
er Howard, David Dunakin, Ed- 
ward  Q,  Rurr, James Chick. 
Donald Fellers, Milton Good, 
John E. Zell Jr., Thomas J. Ed- 
wards, Jack Evans, Richard Lund- 
gren, Robert Miller, John Robert 
Ripich, Donald Shearer, Martin 
Sehuller, James Vim Derenter, 
and   William   Preole. 
Pledge master for this semest- 
er will bo Don Peak. His assistants 
will be Ron Fark and Lucio Son. 
ACE PARTICIPATES 
The Association of Childhood 
Education is taking part in Amcri- 
can Education Week, Nov. 10 to 
10, by setting up a bulletin board 
in the Elementary Ltldg. contain- 
ing pamphlets and pictures of var- 
ious  activities of  ACE. 
PRESS CLUB TO MEET 
Press Club will hold a meeting 
Monday,    Nov.    11     from    7    to 
8 p.m. at the Elementary School 
Gym. 
TONIGHT & SAT. 
FRIDAY SAT.-DIno at 
HINO—8:45 2:00 - 5:20 - 8:50 
SUCCESS at 8UCCES8 at 
T:M — 10:30 3:30-7:00-10:20 
SAL   MINEO 
SUN. Filmed entirely M0N 
WITHOUT Army co-operation! 
A  FAMILIAR  SIGHT  to  iludanii  during  ih.lr  •v.nlng 
trips   around   campus   Is   th*   stately   b«auly   of   the  Music 
Photo By dollar 
Blda. The night shot, pictured abort, depicts lh« building's 
lights showing  as a  warm,  friendly  beacon. 
Halls Sponsor Mixers      Pins To P 'ans 
New Members Tapped 
For Honor Society 
Membership in Phi Eta Sigma, 
honor society for freshman men, is 
open to anyone who attains a 3.6 
point average during his first se- 
mester or a 3.5 accumulative aver- 
age for the first year. 
New members will be initiated in 
the spring- of the student's sopho- 
more year. The Phi Eta Sigma 
award of $60 and a rotating trophy 
is presented annually to the out- 
standing sophomore man each 
year. 
Recently initiated members of 
tho honorary are: James Lapham, 
Robert Kurucz, James Dierickx, 
Philip Schneider, Roger Sage, 
Robert Lenga, Charles Kellermyer, 
John Garner, Gene Crumrine, John 
Zoilman, Eugene Hengsteler, Ron- 
ald Patterson, Ronald Supinski, 
Howard Brook, Rex McGraw, Norm 
Nunamaker, and Miles Riggs. 
Home Ec Class To 
Hold Mothers' Tea 
A mothers' tea will bo held 
Sunday afternoon, Nov. 10, by 
members of the child development 
class in the home economics de- 
partment. The tea will take place 
in the practice apartment of the 
Practical   Arts  Rldg. 
Dr. Martha Weber, professor of 
education will explain the value 
of the course. There will also he 
time  for questions. 
The guests of honor will be 
mothers of small children working 
with girls in the course this semes- 
ter. 
Each week two girls will visit 
nno of the children's homes to 
observe and help with them. This 
enables the girls to see babies in 
their own family settings and ob- 
serve  their  family  relationships. 
The tea will be an Informal af- 
fair to help the mothers and girls 
get better acquainted. 
Williams Hall will hold a re- 
cord dance with Shatzel Hall on 
Friday, Nov. 22, from 8-12 p.m. 
in the Women's Illdg., South Gym, 
announced Sally Ohly, general 
chairman   of the   dance. 
Judy Swaney and Barbara Ytints 
are in charge of the "mixers" 
which will begin the dance. Enter- 
tainment will begin at 10 p.m. 
and include the following acts: 
Glorita Doctor, Hawaiian dance; 
Janice Brecden and Heidi Bader, 
pantomine; and Barbara Yunis, 
vocalist. Shatzel Hall will furnish 
the  refreshments. 
Other committees include: Joan 
Thomas, publicity; Judy Serfass, 
decorotions; Nancy Centner nnd 
Sally Lund, entertainment; Linda 
Robson, chapei-onos; and Julie 
Mairs,  clean-up. 
Rodgers Northeast and North- 
west will play host to Treadwny 
Hall in a social mixer tonight at 
8 o'clock in the school gym of 
the Elementary llltlg. 
Along with the dancing and re- 
freshments, entertainment will be 
provided   by   the   following:   Ruth 
Kigas, Barbara Follett, and Bren- 
da Alvord with their rentlition of 
"Shine On Harvest Moon;" Mar- 
tha Granger singing "Long Lonely 
Nights," and Beverly Holloway 
vocalizing on "How High the Mo- 
on." Sandra lie Minta will dance 
to the music of "Five Foot Two," 
with the accompaniment of Janet 
Miragliotta. Nancy Beth Glann, 
Ann and Jan Bauer, Betsy Smith, 
Marilyn Buchan, Barbara Billot, 
Barbara Kcllis, Judy Morrettc, 
Charlcnc Coutlelt. and Marilyn 
Bialorucki will round out Tread- 
way's contribution with a song and 
dance number. 
Rodgers' contribution will be 
an imitation of the girls' song and 
dance net done by James Snyder, 
Lowell Perkey, Omar Frcy, Robert 
Dombey, James Brown, and Ro- 
bert De Tchon. 
Chaperoncs will be the head 
residents of Trcadway and Rodg- 
ers, Mrs. Ruth White and James C. 
Grimm, and Dr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Mandell. 
PIZZA 
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Small 
Plain      .   . .      .26 
Pepperoni   . .     .85 
Mushroom   . .      .45 
Sausage .     .45 
Ground Beef .     .45 
Deluxe    .   . .     .55 
(Anchovies 
15c extra) 
Large 
.65 
.75 
.85 
.86 
.85 
1.00 
(Anchovies 
XSe extra) 
BROSKE'S 
622 East Wooeter Telephone 4815 
Engaged 
Barbara Cornctte, Alpha Phi 
alum, to Louis Ireton, Theta Chi 
alum, Colgate University; Mar- 
Icne Rodger*, Alpha Phi alum, to 
John Crosier, Sigma Chi alum, 
Purdue; (Jayle Chanady, Alpha 
Phi, to Clarence Myers, University 
of Toledo; Lindelee Smith, Prout 
Hall, to Dick Davis, Hofatra Uni- 
versity, New York; Evelyn Keib- 
er, Lowry, to Jim Dierickx, Phi 
Tau; Pejcgy Loving, Delta Gamma, 
to Mahlon  Rouch, Theta Chi. 
Alpha Chi, Sig Nu 
Feature Pink Mood 
At Campus Dance 
Lawrence Welk may not be on 
campus but champagne music will 
be heard floating from the Wom- 
en's Gym Saturday evening, Nov. 
9 from 9-12. The occasion will be 
the annual Pink Champagne Dance 
co-sponsored by Alpha Chi Omega 
and Sigma  Nu. 
A pink elephant blowing bub- 
bles will decorate the background 
behind the band and will be an 
interesting addition to the general 
theme. Pink crepe paper will com- 
p'ete the tone of the dance. 
General chairmen of the dance 
are Pat Shanahan and Joe Spano; 
they have announced that Dave 
Pheils and his combo will furnish 
the music. 
Chaperones will be Mrs. Klizu- 
beth Upperman, Alpha Chi Omega 
housemother; Mrs. Odessa Kyer, 
Sigma Nu housemother; Dr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Rabin, education de- 
partment, and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Huffman,   history   department. 
Classified 
FOR SALE: 1154 Mercury. S107S.0C 2 
Door ■•dan, Mercomutic. Radio. Healer. 
many extras. Call ZM1 between 6:00 and 
10:00   p.m. 
NORTH  GATE 
North Dixie Highway 
RESTAURANT SERVICE 
Fine Food QUALITY GAS 
Monday to Saturday for your car 
7 tun. to 7:30 pjn. at lower prices 
Sundays 
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 28.9 Regular 
o LYRIC 7/^ 
■ OWLINC   GRflN.   Ohio 
z 
% 
-- GALA -- 
RE-OPENING 
TONIGHT, FRI., NOV. 8 
DOORS OPEN 6:45 — SHOW AT 7:00 
May we sincerely extend our welcome to all 
people of our community to visit the Lyric 
and see the very finest in foreign and artis- 
tic type entertainment. For those that appre- 
ciate something a little different in the 
movie field, we have booked in some of the 
finest artistic films available! 
"The Management" 
THIS FRIDAY-SAT.-SUNDAY 
\v 
24  KARAT ENTERTAINMENT! 
SILVANO MANGANO— 
vrrroRio DE SICA— 
SOPHIA LOHEN— IN 
THE GOLD OF NAPLES 
A STORY OF FOUR VERY SEPARATE LIVES! 
n 
The card playing scene in this picture 1* in itself 
such an epic that you will not know whether to 
laugh or cryl 
ADMISSION—All Seats 65c 
COMING ATTRACTIONS 
PRIVATES 
PROGRESS 
BABY AND THE 
BATTLESHIP 
"RIFFI" MADAME MSLE. STRIPTEASE 
The 
"Green Man" 
'John & Julie' 
OPEN WEEKENDS 
FRI—SAT—SUN 
A Real Treat 
